
CHASA AGM 

Thursday 24th March 2022, 3.45pm Crayke Primary School 

 

Attendees: 

Mrs Judi Jackson, Jonathan Dawson, Tracey Swiers, Becky Stubbins, Victoria Cain, Sarah Sayner, 

Stacey Short, Helen Champion, Victoria Griffin, Marta Colman 

 

Apologies for absence: 

Jette Emsley, Charlotte Clark, Louise Beeson, Sally Ford, Hannah Davies, Elly Dawson 

 

Reminder of Reps: 

The reps for this year are as follows: 

Reception – Victoria Griffin and Hannah Davies 

Year 1 – Katie Liddell and Rachel Keaney 

Year 2 – Victoria Cain and Sally Ford 

Year 3 – Becky Stubbins and Sam Parish 

Year 4 – Helen Champion 

Year 5 – Sarah Sayner 

Year 6 – Stacey Short and Louise Beeson 

We would like to get another rep for years 4 and 5. Mrs Jackson will ask for volunteers on the next 

newsletter. 

 

Treasurers Summary: 

Tracey Swiers reported that in the CHASA current account there is £3267.36 and, in the savings 

account, there is £2519.30, this means a total of £5786.66 in the CHASA bank accounts. 

Since January 2022 we have been charged £5.00 account fee every month for maintenance of the 

account, plus there is a 40p charge for every cheque which is processed. It was also raised that the 

nearest HSBC bank is in Thirsk. It was suggested that the banking transactions could be done at the 

post office in Easingwold. 

Action Tracey: Tracey to check with bank that the maintenance charge is correct or whether this can 

be waived as it is a charity bank account. 

Action Tracey: Streamline banking, leave £1000 in savings account and transfer the rest into the 

current account.  



Action Jonathan: To create a digital mailer to explain Easyfundraising and Amazon Smile, which can 

be sent out as part of a text message on the Parent App, as a reminder to parents. 

 

Requests for donations: 

Louise Rayner requested funding of £50 for 'Times tables library' of games and resources for Years 3 

and 4 – this was approved. School has paid for this initially so CHASA will reimburse the school. 

Action Tracey: Pay the £50 for times table resources to school. 

Mrs Jackson requested donation of £180 to pay for the bus to take Year 5 pupils to and from the 

Residential stay (previously parents have had to drive them there at lunchtime and then pick them 

up) – this has been approved. 

Mrs Jackson also requested £100 towards the cost of coach travel for the Year 6 residential. It was 

agreed that we would give the same amount of £180 to Year 6 and that the difference could be used 

to fund a souvenir for the Year 6 pupils. 

Mrs Jackson asked if CHASA could fund the Christmas pantomime trip as has happened in previous 

years – this was agreed. Mrs Jackson said that school would look into other venues for the 

pantomime as the drop off and pick up in York was very difficult at Christmas. 

CHASA will continue to fund book bags for new Reception pupils and put towards the bibles for the 

Year 6 leavers. 

Potential of CHASA funding educational trips – Mrs Jackson said that this would be welcome but that 

there are certain stipulations around trips – they must be relevant and linked to topics which the 

children are doing. 

Potential for CHASA to fund after school clubs – this was again welcomed but Mrs Jackson advised 

that finding outside organisations who will come into school and run the clubs can be difficult. 

 

Review of Christmas Disco: 

For future discos we agreed that it would be good to have specific roles and policies for adults to 

ensure the safeguarding of the children. We discussed it being a grey area because the CHASA 

events are somewhere between school and a private party.  

It was suggested that one adult should have responsibility for a specific group of children or that 

parents should be advised that they or another nominated adult should be present and supervising 

their children at the disco. This along with policies and roles should be discussed prior to any other 

similar event in the future.  

At the cinema night there will be specific roles allocated to adults. It was agreed that the school hall 

is a safe environment for children as it is a contained and secure space, children see the cinema 

night as a continuation of school, therefore they know the boundaries and rules etc. Mrs Jackson will 

have the role of escorting children to the toilets. 

 

 



Discussion on donations: 

Victoria G raised whether there were ways to raise funds other than from parents e.g., lottery grants 

etc. 

The question was asked as to whether Parent Pay could be used to collect donations for CHASA 

events for anonymity reasons however Mrs Jackson advised that the system only allows this to be 

done for events like Comic Relief / Children in Need – it can’t be used for the school’s own 

events/charity purposes. 

 

Fundraising Opportunities: 

Break the Rules Day Friday 8th April: 

Mrs Jackson was happy for another Break the Rules Day to go ahead. It was discussed as to whether 

parents and children felt pressure to give money at the gate but it was agreed that it is done in a 

very fun and relaxed way. In the communication we will also change the wording to say ‘suggested 

donation’, so hopefully this will alleviate any feeling of obligation. 

Action Becky: Send break the rules information to Mrs Jackson to send out. 

Action CHASA Committee: Organise for 2 people to be on the gate with buckets at the start and end 

of school on 8th April. 

 

Cinema Night – Friday 13th May 

It was agreed that CHASA could run another cinema night on 13th May, the end of SATS week. This 

has worked very well in the past. It was agreed that we would need specific roles for volunteers e.g. 

volunteers on the door, front of house, kitchen and toilet duty (Mrs Jackson has said she can take 

this role). Further details to be discussed at the next meeting. 

 

Ice cream Fridays 

Ice cream Fridays are when volunteers sell ice-creams to the children in the playground after the 

children finish school on Fridays. This is run by the reception year parents. It runs from after the 

Easter holidays until the end of the school year. 

Action Tracey and Victoria G: Tracey will pass on a previous rota to Victoria G to give her a template 

to work from. Victoria G to coordinate Ice cream Fridays. 

  

Pre-loved Uniform Stall 

Several options were discussed for this including an online swap shop. It was decided that we could 

keep this simple to begin with and simply ask parents for donations of good quality unwanted 

uniform (a box could be put outside reception for collection). Then on the last Thursday of every 

month after school a stall could be run from the school car park where parents could buy the 

preloved uniform for a pound or two per item. Victoria G and Victoria C were happy to make 



hairbands/ scrunchies to match uniform as extras to sell on the stall. Victoria C said was happy to 

organise the stall. 

If Mrs Jackson agrees, we could also sell the uniform from the school lost property if this hadn’t been 

claimed after a certain time/ had been donated by previous pupils. 

Action Victoria C: Speak to Mrs Jackson about this idea 

It was also raised as to whether it is possible for the school to move from the Elvington uniform shop 

to a more local company. 

 

Summer Fayre 

The date agreed for the summer fayre is Saturday 18th June at the school, this does not clash with 

the Alne street fair or the Huby show. It was advised that set up normally starts at 9/10am and then 

the fayre starts at noon.  

The big marquee from the sports hall is used along with some smaller ones. The gas BBQ from the 

sports hall is used – Gerard Shepherd is the best person to speak to about this. The teachers usually 

run the tea/coffee/cake stall from the classroom. An alcohol license is required for the bar. Jette 

Elmsley has kindly volunteered to run a gin bar alongside the normal bar. There is normally some 

music – either a band or DJ. There is normally a bouncy castle which needs to be booked well in 

advance. Every year group has a different stall to run. 

All the information about the fayre is in a folder which Jonathan has. It was agreed that we would 

need bi-weekly meetings about the fayre in the run up to it. 

Action Jonathan: To bring folder for fayre to the next meeting 

Action Tracey: To pay for alcohol license and book bouncy castle 

Action Becky: To look into music options 

 

AOB 

Stacey has 3 boxes of CHASA historical paperwork – it was agreed that she could dispose of this. 

The idea was raised as to whether, going forward, CHASA information could be kept digitally on a 

shared google doc so that everyone could have sight of this.  

 

Upcoming meetings 

The date for the next CHASA meeting is Thursday 28th April to discuss the cinema night and the 

summer fayre.  

 


